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MARRIAGES.
A LARGE STOCK OFNew York Markets.

Reported by the Ledden Company, New York.
New York, July 25.

A. Robr & Sons are extending their- 
“Woman against Woman” was pro-1 trade in woodworking machinery, and 

dnced at the Institute last night by now claim to give the best value m a 
Harkins’ Dramatic Company, for the planer, matcher and moulder, which 
first time in Saint John. There was a they say can sell for $326. They also 
large audience present and the verdict make a planer that planes as thick as 9 
was evidently one of the fullest approba- inches and can sell it either as a surface 
tion. The play is very strong, very in- planer or as a planer and matcher, 
tense in parts, and what is a most excell- They are also doing more in the line of 
eat quality in a play the interest contin- band saws, having sent one a few days 
nes to increase as the play proceeds. ago to Liverpool. Planers have been 

Miss Arthur’s acting was altogether sold lately by Messrs. Bobb to go to
superior in the role of Bessie Barton, who Apple River, Thomson Station and 

suffered for another’s sin, and her powers Greenville. r- . -
were illustrated in that strong scene Fob Ladies.—One of the most useful 
when maddened by the loss of her child cook books that has been issued for 
she forgets her oath of secrecy and ex- 9ome time is that from the press of 
poses the lie through which she has William Bryce, Toronto—called the 
suffered. Home Made Cook Book. All the re-

Miss West, was a revelation in her cipes are noticeable for the simplicity of 
new role of Lady Chesterton, and she | the instructions, easily understood by 

demonstrated very fully that she
perform other work than soubrette I Cooking for the sick is made a special 
work end do it well too. Her costume feature of and contains some valuable 
was very elegant. This little lady con- j hints. The book is issued in two forms,

paper cover for 30 cents or 50 cents 
Miss Maddern played the thankless role I bound in cloth. For sale at J. & A. Mc- 

of the mischief maker and adventuress, Millan’s, Prince William street.
moM acceptably. Public Works.—At the meeting of the I —

OF SHIPPING

energetic, mother, croe, yetkmd, !■>?” Ld Shaw with the Director, Recorder = 
admirable manner, and .he was comm* I, Common clerk were appo)nted a

tent throughout. committee to interview D.W. Clark à Son
Mr. Snader was never seen here to bet- regart to entering înto a new contract Stmr AlCf 

tor advantage than a. John Tress,der. for Carleton with electric light* ISM&,New York vi.

Mr. Melville as Phtl, both ,n make op „ ^ jg not done th, plant wil, be taken SÎ, SSlîSS?
and acting, was a source of continuons off ^ flrm,B faanda A draft of the “ v. Sweet. 
amusement, and Mr. Brennan as Sir \ , contract with the Calkin •;
Henry Chesterton was also excellent Tas submitted but no special “ N s.
bo h in his make up and ,n bis work. acJn waa taken in regard to it further "

“Womon against Woman will be given tbm (0 in8tract the Director toascertain - BEnfi^ro.TuK u„.co.
tonight again and tomorrow night also whether the Wood.Arc ,ight8 give good s"»- Aui"st1' ‘if™"';" Ma°"n'

At the mat,nee to-morrow the great aatiafaction in other cities. CLEARED,
play “The Shadows of a Great City” . , : ... Bark Etta Stewart, 786,
will be given its last presentation and The Metropolitan railway scheme for etc A Gibson, 
those who appreciate a thoroughly strong Paris, France, contemplates a road that d<2î£ket?,hw M AUckay.623' **’ ** '
play, well rendered, should not fail to for five miles of its length will be under-1 Schr^Vado^Q. Craft, New Bedford, lumber, c 
attend. I ground, more than half a mile on the Am Schr Silver Heel*, 112, Quinlan, New York,

surface and nearly a mile and a half Iime’c Hamilton & Cu- July 25.
Mr. Alfred Black, who has been spend-1 elevated on an iron arcade. The block j^imrSunvof «^'K1J^^rP°8K,n v 11 

ing his holidays in this, his native city, system will be adopted. It is also propos- stmrAij>hs, 2}i. 6l»w™lt. Yarmouth mds. and
left for New York city via the Boston ed to have the electric lighting of the p ss Valencia. 1197, Miller.New York via Rut-
boat this morning. Mr. B., it will be re-1 tunnels done by machines worked by the s^jfr MaggiTMiilerVtti!1 u.hf,8 Boston, lime and
membered, gained qoite a notoriety in motors used for ventilating purposes. ^hfc%“0keï.“ïi«. K^nnoa.iy, B,.,ton. general

New York not>ng since in stopping a The festivities in connection with the 
runaway team in which were two yonng odd Fellows demonstration st Kingston, and laths. u J ««sly- 
ladies of high standing in social circles, I Qnt. were concluded yesterday afternoon, stetson Cutler A Co. 
and by this daring brave he no doubt | The Oswego. N. Y. canton were awarded piSKd'ut“.“j RrÆ.“ÂCm' 

saved their lives. He also not long since I firgt prjto for Thomas, Out, I Schr Laura, 98. Cousins, Halifax
gained honors and prizes In several spell- second; Bellville, Ont, third. The Otta-1 ^oMrlviiie, 57, Baird, Port Williams, N S. 
ing contests in New York city. He has L a canlon got a p,iM for the largest Ü S/M.'srMoife."'5’'

many friends in this city, a number of numbet on parade, and St Thomas for “ MrofttAOrivto,Cornw^lim^
whom were at the steamer to wish him | coming the longest distance. j " Maggie S.83, Read, Rockport.

“ Sovereign,31,’Smalle, Digby.
Augusta, 4,8covill, Grand M

Harkins’ Dramatic Co.

English OilclothsSPIK1T OP THE TIMES. 

Baseball.
THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.

At Cincinnati, Cincinnati 7, New York

AUCTION SALES.

Notice of Sale.
b! I i i
Il Is ? •§

ta kS G

0SB0RN-BEAN-0n the 23rd inst., by the Rev. 
Dr. Macrae, at bis residence, Wellington Row, 
James Osborn to Louisa B., fifth daughter of 
Mr. John L. Bean, both of Red Head. and Linoleums

5.

1111St FeBBu,=:
i -a -a111

s's&iSei 111

1 S> I

At Chicago, Brooklyn 8, Chicago 4. 
The other games were postponed.

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.

T° I 49 CHARLOTTE STREET.
whom it may in sny wi«e concern: should you read thl* notice

N°ra M^Mc^rnlS Si cirSn during business hours there

the ot^^2whi?be Mid[morKgè WM. register- Fourteen Cent Print for 10c. 
of^cordOnthê o^cée*f,SênRe^strarof^riiis I Ten Cent Print for 6 3-4c.,

WÆÊêSMâ“ and improvements thereon^and the appurte- 
•' nances thereunto belonging.

Dated July 5th, A. D. 1890.

in all Widths. SO Patterns to select from.

AX I, qUAMTIES.

8-4 Heavy English Linoleums, at SOc.
; A BARGAIN.

Remnants of Best Goods at cost, from 1 to 20 ; ards.
CALL AND GET ESTIMATES.

Summer
COMPLAINTSi Ph. A 

RcwkI
.......52 26Philadelphia..

Brooklyn...............................50
SiiZ...................46 31

the I and Eight Cent Print for 5\c. I Chicago................................39 36
These prices are made to the ctevelan?"."'".'.'.""."".'.'.^! 64

end thatour present stock may | Pittabnrg........................... 17 69
be cleared out—no doubt that 
will be the effect.

27
Sugar Trust....................29

Oil......................................89Fellow's Speedy Relief
— ------------- 0-------------

amusements. HAROLD GILBERT,is a most certain remedy for

Cholera, Diarrhoea, Dysen
tery. Colic, Cramp in the 

Stomach and all Sum
mer Complaints.

THE PLAYEBS’ LEAGUE.
At Buffalo, Brooklyn 2, Buffalo 1.
At Chicago, Philadelphia 5, Chicago 2. 
The other games were postponed.

PLAYERS’ LEAGUE STANDING.

54 KING STREET.MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE.
McKAY. the youngest aspirant of cooking honors.

FIFTH AVENUE CO. FISHING TACKLE.GIVE IT A TRIAL.
Friday and Saturday Nights, OPENING TO-DAY,

English and American Fishing Tackle,
Bode, Heels, Silk and Linen IAnee, Tied Hooks,

Gnt, Fly Books, Hooks, Flies, etc., etc.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

CLARKE, KERB Ac THOHNE,
60 and 62 Prince William St._______________

.TUST RECEIVED.

A large andjwell assorted stock of

tinues quite a favorite. PRICE 25 CENTS.
For sale by all Druggists and General 

Dealers.

^ i
The Emotional Drama,

3 S WOMAN
AGAINST

WOMAN

..44 29 73

..46 35 81
.42 33 76
..41 35 76
..42 36 78
..33 37 70

...........31 40 71

...........18 50 70

The R. B. Lewie.
Fredericton lost again yesterday, from 

the Shamrocks, at the letters’ grounds, 
the score standing as follows:

R33&::: ? » 5 8 8 ! “ “
The batteries were Joe Sullivan and 

Lezotte; McCormack and Stynes.
The fielding of both teams was excel

lent, but the Shamrocks surpassed their 
opponents at the bat, getting in some 
heavy work at the right moments.

THE N. B. LEAGUE STANDING.

Brooklyn........................
New York.....................
Chicago...........................
Philadelphia................
Pittsburg..............
Cleveland.............
Buffalo...................

THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC.
PHASES OP TH* MOON.JOSEPH FINLEY. Mortgagee.

8TRAT0Nâ,S^LM-„w«. ËBÉÉEHEilEt Port of St. John.
ARRIVED.

July 25.
Yarmouth mdse and 

^Rock-
LOST. GRAND MATINEE!

SATURDAT AT 2.30, 
The Five Act Comedy Melo Drama,

wSr; Hirh 
Water'DwLk°.r letsDate.

Advertisement* vender this head tnsertedfor ____
10 cent» each time or fifty cent» a week Pay j„iy 
able in advance. ____________

”'æ' III22 Tues.
23 Wed.
- Fri*”' 
26 Sat.

28 Mod.

4 39
4 40 8H1D0WS0FAEÀTCIÏÏ.

School.

7 31 
7 29

4 41 
4 42 TOILET SOAPS.nth.

etville.
7 28 
7 27

4 44 
4 45 Reserve^Seats—50 cents. Balconies—35^oents^ 

SmulPifc Co^Drug Store86^6 VERY LOW, AT
THESARYUNECONCOUTEASTORE

Mill Street, near L C. R. Depot.

Our Teas and Coffees are of the Finest Qualities.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

H. W. BAXTER Ac CO.

inmm m°AL
will be suitably rewarded.

July 24. 
Journeay, Cork, deals Forest Garden Concert

------- AT--------

PA I. ACE KINK, 
FRIDAY EVENING.

Excellent Programme by 62ndBand.
ADMISSION 10 CENTS.___________

For additional Local News see 
First Page.

WANTED. Point Lepbaeux, July 25, 9 a. m.—
________________ __________ _______________Winds south east, fresh, thick fog, with

Advertisement» under this head insertedfor occasional showers. Therm. 57.
10 cents each time orfity cents a week. Pay 
ibte in advance.

1 Into I.Of p

Bark Victoria is discharging rock Shamrocks................ .
ballast into scows at Rodney slip, Carle- St. Johns...................
, Monctons.....................

—-------— * Frederictons..............

13

JOHN MACKAY,...........  7
5

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS... 3
R. P. & W. F. Starr have received the 

tender for a supply of coal to the city JOHN WILL HAVE TO FIGHT. CHEAP ADVERTISEING
The GAZETTE print» short condensed 

advertisements for 10 Cents an insertion. If ' 
you want anything advertise.

Wholesale Dealer and Jobber in Teas.
vicinity. Apply to Hotel Ottawa. Room 14.

W-aSniOTSE F°iM?
57 St. James itreet

New York, ice 

City Island, f o deals, 

Bristol, R I, 

lime, bricks.

hall. The Dwyer Bros, have offered to back 
The Ladiis of St. George's church, .,Jim„ Corbett| of California, for$20, 000 

West end. continne the sale of fancy ainBt j0hn L Sullivan, and Charley 
work in the Madras school building to
night

Johnston, one of Sullivan’s closest 
friends, stated yesterday that he would

REMOVED TO NEW PREMISES,

104 Prince William Street-
GOOSEBERRIES.

TTTANTED—A YOUNG^GIRL f®rFH|^^oU^„ The Strawberry Festival under the find the $20,000 for Sullivan. Arthur 
vrork; tfri^m6theycountry preferred ; good wages auspices of Finch lodge, last evening,was Lumley, Sullivan’s backer in his fight 
paid. Apply at 175 Broad Street.- | enj0yable. An excellent programme was | with Kdrain, says it is probable that as

carried out during the evening.

2 Bbls GOOSEBERRIES,
FOR SALE BY

J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,
32 Charlotte St, next Y. M. C. A.

soon as the racing season closes Corbett 
will either force Sullivan to a match or 
compel him to relinquish the champion-

Godspeed. HOWE’S
SATÜRDAY-M0NDAY8EBVI0EjPURNITURB WARBROOMS 

To and FromLongIsland fa, | Market Building, - Germain Street.

IHALLsSSS!1sSoaSkTERBION TABLES, LIBRARY 

TABLES, in Walnut, Oak and Stained Woods.
^O’c'ock'for Ham,8t,ad “d i”"’rmedu“® I OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a Large Stock of Low-Prioed 

Mfe^ir"3o“T8rtvTp.Æ joh“TeA»| BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, etc., eto.

FARE FOR THE ROUND TRIP 50 CENTS. | j- jp JQ” Q TP. m

sæssi
8t. John.N. B.

WAS.'-!S,rS~S.Tc..i”ANc.

13 North Wharf.

Sir George .Stephen, president of the | The coroner’s jury on the victims of 
Canadian Pacific Railway is in town. *6 recent Quebec fire, which one Dela- 

Mr. J. B. Snowball, of Chatham, is reg- mere »nd ”ifo waa cb»r*Bd wltb h»vm*, „ v 
istered at the Royal. Mt- h«ve rendered a verdict that death

Mr. Wm, Broderick of Fredericton is -aused by snfibcation through the I s.ctyilie. 23rd 

in the city on a short visit burning of a house, which house was set M(mcton; Qnl iMt, Mhr F k E divan. Melvin,
Prof. Bridges of the University, is also | on fire by the prisoners on the 17th inst, from Portland.

and the said prisoners are guilty of mar- NewcMt|e 23rd iMtjb„,ae, Sea, potland for
der in the first degree, Delamere and I Swanwa; Miepa, Chriatopheraen for Belfast, 
his wife were conducted to jail.

Miss Lizzie N. Soule, of Boston, who
______| Is visiting friends at Southampton, while

on her way to St John by the Comber-18 llp- 

land, was so unfortunate as to lose her 
--------1 gold watch.

Canadian Porto.
ARRIVED.

, barque Enselbrekt, Eck- 

inst, schr Greta, Corbett, from
Alblrtle.

will challenge darby.

J. C. Medway, the Philadelphia jump
er, will go to England in the latter part 

tug St. John at Indiantown ^0gn8tj ^here he will stand ready to 
this morning was eitingnished before I jump any one for any am0Unt, the 
any damage was done. It was underStreet, 3 doors above Canterbury.

Under the Fireplace.—A fire on 
board the visiting here.

Provincial Point*.
A valuable discovery of copper and 

iron is reported on the farm of Mr. E. 
Hall, of St. Stephen.

Robert J. Burdette, and his son, are 
ataying for a few weeks at the Marble 
Ridge hotel, Grand Manan.

King Britl*H Ports.
arrived.

Geo. Grass of Waasis, aged 70 years, I Drogheda, 22nd inst, brigantine Aldine, Carty, 
fell from a hay loft yesterday and was fr^ifMt,°h&id inst, bark Hvideom. Anderson 
instantly killed. | frDubUn!b21st inst, bark Scott, Olsen from

English champion, Darby, preferred.
WA«^8r°n,RiU?rDA°vB,%^AR^ Ithe flreplace:________ _________ I One of Medway', latest jumpe i. standing

LAUNDRY, a Waterloo Street. Bt. John. | p0REST Garijcn Uosceet.—The Artil- on a glass tumbler and jumping over

fflyteYt™ £ C0" A,,0nB' 1 ' * Palace Rink this evening, the 62nd being clearing a nine-foot table with a chair at

■ — j on duty for Battalion drill. | each end, the table three feet high, mak
ing an actual jump of over sixteen feet- 
Another is clearing three chairs, ten feet 
apart, feet tied, and jumping backwards, 
in three jumps.

^Gerston, 23rd inst, bark Claudine from Pug- a^f.TaKiSdW. SIX6, *EJSS?

suis tes1 ^EW.iSe ss -îfi
greater favor and patro

“There is a good deal of fan made . SAILED.
Upwards of 1,000 persons visited the I about physicians,” said the doctor to hia Calcutta, June 27th, bark Wm Wilson, Mc- 

Chignecto Marine Transport Railway wife» “but wbat would people do if there ML0^ndMTy! s^inst, brigt Aeronaut. Helms

works within the last month. “sTudeed » «id the wife J iret. b«t C«mi« for 6,dnw.
Messrs. Schrieber and Pottinger have Yea Indeed, roe ww. wnat

gone to Annapolis to inspect the missing w°nld tbe?do7 JW *ou'd d,e w,tb"
Unk between Digby aod Annapolis.. . ' tbelr Coarier'

The St. John Gazette was two years 
old yesterday. Its motto is “St. John 
first, last and all the time.”—Halifax 
Mail

TO LET. GET THE BEST. 

BSS^i^lSmokeSARATOCTtS"
sent to any address). An increase in circulation I
from 16000 to 50000 copies in 12 months mwuis that _ _ _
there moat be some attractive feature, sbont the | ||anCJ Made, HaVarta Fllfod.

COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE.

At New Glasgow.—Mr. H. H. Ailing-
_________ bam of the C. P. R. telegraph office of

Advertisements under this head insertedfor this city has gone to New Glasgow to 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay charge of the office of the company 
able tn advance._____________________________ I at that place for a couple of weeks.

ARRIVED.
- Juttfrom^Hotoken86^ **“*''*’

I Rotterdam, 20ih inst', bark Bristol. Lawrence
“Papa, what is a king ?*’ I friSi?York°24th inst. schr Ada Barker

word is law and whom everybody must CLEARED.
Clarence Primrose,of Pictou, nearly 60,1 obey.” Boston,23rd inst, schrs Bessie, Lewis for Port

recently swam across Picton Harbor and | "Papa, is mamma a king."—Bostonian. | De.^elji» Port Hewkesbury; Sendotphon,Welker 

back. 4 mile», in three boars, fight- Wobk ahoald be seen at hi, f()Pk>“j;pl'“'-22odm.t, berk Maria Stoaemen,

ing against the tide half the distance, rooms by those who desire the finest art New York, 23rd inst,brigt C 
and taking no rest | effects in photography, 86 Germain street. | Windsor; ship Bonanwfor Bordei

inst, bark Lizzie Bell, Hay for

With a fine day, the Athletic grounds 
The Raymond Excursion Party will I should be well patronized to-morrow, for 

arrive here this evening from Charlotte- the game between the Unions and Beav- 
town, where they have been visiting for ers wj]i be a good exhibition of lacrosse.

$2.40 a, Year.5
Thiele SoT

aSiftBifif. h“K A,p,r , Ambrose

f|V) LET—FOR THE SUMMER MONTHS THE the past few days. They remain until For the past few weeks the teams have 
Brto?î*ïïï1/iw‘“?dik“s:rintwJehn'' Riv“?’ë Monday when tliey proceed to Frederic- been putting in hard practice, and the
splendid ^c*I^*r^valjti/^Ip]rm> wid^onse ton- ________ __________ contest will be exciting from the first.
far™ sale. ?pl|^r^®r jJ^es^nd Cbszloueits’ Shad are coming in quite plentifully, at The teams will probably be placed as

e" mer ____ ______  Economy; some were catching as many follows :
OF HOUSE 244 KINO ST. as 1600 at a tide. This has pnt the fish- Unioet. Poeition.

seen every afternoon. e ermen on the move, and those who had McLeod, Point. A K Schoffield,

no weirs in, are putting them in with all ,KN Frith"”"'
possible despatch. < ^ ISirkSirilfi0"

Aarocn W. Bowk, an Englishman, iuriuroS”' 1 (H°R'stordee,
___  and formerly a waiter in the Boyal and \ field j ^7 B Rowe,

T biem^No. 276 Prinl.SJpYn.,™th. New Victoria hotels, this city, died in JMeF„lane, Outride home U RobioBoo, 
resideneoofBf.X^Thorne^Esq. the hospital at Halifax yesterday morn-
*t ooao. n per *n____ • •--------------- L- ing of softening of the brain.

lO in Bundle for 35 eta.annually by the ablest 
illustrations by clever 

advanced more

nt by P. 0. order,

It gives 1536 pages 
writers, and over 1400 
artists. No magazine hi 
rapidly in public favor.

Souscriptions should be se

Agent for Books, Papers, Magazines and Novelties, 
No. 41 Spring St.. N7E., St, John, N. B. 

p. s.-“ Wonders of Universe," $3.25. /‘Manual 
of Engineers' Calculations," $3.00.

C Vanhorn for

mo LET -PART 
X East Can be 
nreished. Mr. Andrew Little, contracter of the 

Long Lake section of the Ship Railway, 
bad an appopletic fit last week. He is 
dangerously ill, but a slight change for 
the better has taken place.

Martin Butler, of Fredericton, the well- 
known one-armed pedler and poet, is to 
issue a paper called Butler’s Journal.
He says it will be conducted in a “fearless 
but perfectly charitable spirit”

An Amherst man was fortunate enough’ NOttlD2x13111 
the other day, to do a friend a favor by I ®

lending him $50, and thus avoided losing 
the money,as he lost his pocket-book soon 
after, with its remaining contents.

Ralph, son of George Lane of Bridge
town was probably fatally injured by 
being hit by the engine of the noon ex
press, on Wednesday as he was attempt- 

it ing to cross the track near the station.
The cow catcher picked him up 
hurled him a rod or more. No signs of I 
external injury, but probably internal.

Howard Trerice and Odber Cates re
turned to-day from Hamilton having se
cured diplomas from the Canada Easi
ness College. Oat of a class of 200 there 
were only 40 that received diplomas this 
term. Odber Cates was one of the young
est that ever secured a diploma at this 

to college, be being under 16 years of age.
—Amherst Press.

John Nicholas one of the Indians living 
at the Point, was out porpoise shooting 
the other day, and when in the neigh
borhood of Wilson’s Beach was fortunate 
enough to draw a bead on an immense 
seal. When ;John secured his prize he 
was astonished to find a hoop around the 
seal's neck. The animal had evidently 
been wearing this peculiar’ necklace for 
a long time, as the hide beneath it was 
completely worn away, and it was 
embedded deep into the flesh.—St An
drews Beacon.

Willie Dickinson, the two-and half- 
years old son of Mr. Dickinson, of Chat
ham, was drowned Monday evening by 
falling into the well. The well is in the 
back kitchen, without a curb or cover, 
and the little one walked or crawled in
to it An alarm was raised at once, and 
efforts made with ropes and ladders to 
reach the child. The ladders were too 
short, and some fifteen minutes elapsed 
before it was rescued. Paul Theriault 
went down a ladder, and then let him
self down from the lower end of it by a 
rope, and got the child. The efforts made 
for its resuscitation were fruitless.

Games At the Picnic.—At the Granite 
Rock division, 8. of T., picnic held at 8t 
George yesterday, F. Connors won the 
100 yards dash, and the hop step and 
jump, E. R. Taylor, the high kick, A.
Spencer, the high and the three jumps,
George;Lee, the excelsior game, Henry 
Russel, the air gun competition and John 
Lander, the gents’ archery.

Fancy Sale.—At the Madras school 
building West side, a successful festival 
and fancy sale was held last evening.
The ladies in charge were ;—Apron table,
Mrs. J. O. Craft, Mrs. Wm. Perry, and 
Miss Patchell. Fancy table, Mrs. E.
Thompson, Mrs. Chas. Pidgeon, Mrs.
Capt. Hamlyn and Miss Strange. Re
freshment table—Mrs. W. H. Sampson,
Mrs. S. T. Mosher, Mrs. W. J. Cornfield,
Mrs. Fairweather, Mrs. Stears, Mrs. F.
Theail, Mrs. Seely and Miss Mary Lee 
The ice cream was in charge of Misses 
Maclachlan and Napier and the flower 
table in charge of Miss Emily Pidgeon.

bum beos. & oa,
St John.

Memoranda.
A. ISAACS,i^ïrÂÈ»d.fe'.0B:u5îr,k*y'Apply 40

61 and 63 King Street., B££SBSAi'BÜ£Zu'Jobn
I Dover—passed July 23rd, bark Persia, Aaroe,
^8t*Heleni-°Passed prior July 16, bark Arizona, 
Robbins, Manila for Montreal; ship Flora P 
Stafford, Smith, Iloilo for New York; bark Stan
field, Clark, Padang for New York.

Lizard, passed 23rd inst—stmr Ulunda, St John 
for London.

Barbadoes—In port July 6, ship Vanadis for 
Delaware Breakwater bark Russia for Delaware 
Breakwater; Beitrees and Camélia; brigs Bessie 
Louisa for Montreal; H B Cleaves; schrs Bess, lor 
Antigua to load for St John; Herbert Rice and F 
A Rice for St John.

72 Prince William Street.MENDELL SS0HN & 
EVANS BEOS.’ FRENCH CLOCKS.Have just received from theHe had THE KENT NOMINATIONS.

mo LET.—BRICK HOUSE.. NO. 247 CHARL- relatives in this city.
MrosBsC.Tir’pRmœrr, of Albert

wanted. 6. ERNEST FAIRWEATHER. j stooped sawing on Tuesday, in order, Kent Co., and about 1500 electors were
Architect, 84 Germain l while the water was low, to increase the present at the proceedings. The nomi-

cutting capacity of the mill by putting nees were, Dr. Edward H. Legere, John
in a larger water wheel and flume. This» Jardine and George V. Mclnerney.
when completed, will make her one of Charles J. Sayre, the only candidate

PIANOS,Mr. Sayre Out of the Baee.
Yesterday was nomination day in

UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and
^Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 

PRICES LOW.
GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

FOR SALE. Manufacturers
Coo*ter* In Port. Loading.

NORTH MAMXTlWHAHF.
Schr Emma, Durant for Parrsboro.

*• G reville, Baird for Wolfville.
“ Bear River. Woodworth for Bear River.

SOUTH^IARgrrlWHABr.
Schr Forest Flower, Brin ton for Margaretville. 

“ Hope, Hudson for Hampton.
“ Bellarose, Swayne for Port LaTour and 

Shelburne. , , ,
“ Ocean Bird, McGranahan fir Windsor.
“ EW Merchant, Dillon for Digby.
“ Florence Guest, Atwood for Annapolis.

10 1 the fastest cutting mills In the province. | with Grit leanings, was not put in nom-
ination. Mr. Jardine said he had al- 

,t „ .. . __ „ , ways been a liberal conservative and

s rT-r'r’srs, , m. t • T, fore it was not necessary for him, as
■—- dangerous locality. The Jennie Palmer . ___1. * ‘ J . . D , I was for Mr. Mclnerney, to give reasonsis a Dorchester vessel, owned by Palmer ... .. , „a . ,. „„„„

» j . * .* . . foi the faith that was in him. He wasBr°*. ,and °fth" A r » ,ln in favor of the national policy, and be- 

w.th deals for F. Tufts & Co., St John. ^ „hip building, could speak

Y. M. C. A. The following delegates without fear of contradiction 
have been chosen by the Y. M. C. A. to that the national policy had not been re
attend the convention at New Glasgow sponsible for the decline in that indust- 
Aug. 7:—Messrs. J. E. Irvine. W. S. ry The duties on an 800 ton ship 
Fisher, W. S. Morrison, S. L. Gorbell, E. am0unted to $877, but the drawback re- 

rKMFTRRY LOTS. IT' C' Kcowles, H. C. Tilley, D. Miller, J. dnced that tax by six hundred dollars 
J Lrtie, wiahin. to have their lot, in Rnrai M. Lawrence, A. W. McLeod D. A. Mc-1 and the balance was not sufficient 
ï5K$k,*$712âS.bMÎ l«.tlvtC7h'.<i:ALord.AK^ | Leod and H. P. Kerr, | deter shipbuilders. The real reason of

ïf«?4W.Î^<toÆil'î*Srib‘ste™T*r& Jumped Over' the BaNK-James the decline was the change in the man- 

"SS1 Adams, a yonng man, while under the ner of doing business and the snbstitu-
fnViS'KVÏi vest fiN?rth f°d; North End influence of liquor last night twice jumped uon of steamers for sailing 'esse s. 
CHARLES CAL' ERT.bpr.n. tot North End |-------- R.;„.in I believed Canada was advancing more

MPIXTUV rnn TfU M «treet. He waa taken care of by the po- rapidly than the neighboring states and 

MONEY TO LOAN. | lice who locMed him up in the Sydney tc prove this he gave some indisputable
statistics.

Dr. Legere followed Mr. Jardine, claim
ing that as the French were in a large 
majority in the county they were entitl- 

Onk Hand Less.—A railroad employe | ed to a representative, 
named O’Brine met with a severe acci-

able tn advance. The Schooner Jennie Palmer struck on A.T.BUSTIN,
F°^.c!Iip7?KNRDKRHDA7o? ^A.

itreet.
38 Dock Street.

5i!8.i/Æhioî!:0Add^0Cdah:zn.drr,Bôffio,E7”
NOTICE.------ OF-------

I A,SSi?Sd iSPXPtBJt p«™iSüin.
ing promptly attended to.

TURNBULL’S SLIP.
Schr Yarmouth Packet, Shaw for Yarmouth.Lace CurtainsMISCELLANEOUS.

F. H. MILES, Germain St. 
P. S.—Parties wishing Isometric or Perspective 

drawings of their factories, buildings, etc., would 
do well to consult me. F. il. M.

boards, 18^30 ft scantling. 200,000 spruce laths by

CREAM and WHITE. I
CORK, liark Etta Stewart. 699 A39 ft deal! and-mxs&sæsmàïSffilsftUraWi

Mackay.

Advertisements under this head inserted 
for 10 cents each, time, or fifty cents a week. 
Payable in advance._________________________

FOB SALE BY
FRANK S. ROGERS - - JEWELLER,-------IN-------

75 Germain Street.
A SONG OF THE YEARS AMD A MEM

ORY OF ACADIA,
BY H. L. SPENCER.

Mr. Spencer ranks among the first Canadian 
poets.”—Ooldvoin Smith.

‘‘He is a true visionist, having the poets’ second 
sight and renders his meaning in such a melodious 
manner that we must ever be glad to listen"—See. 
A. J. Lockhart.

“His themes are man’s hopes, life’s disappoint
ments, regrets for the vanity of human wishes, 
the immemorial and ever during subjects of 
poetry.”—John Livingston.

“Songs like his will be sung through all the 
centuries.”—Edgar L. Wakeman.

"Mr. Spencer’s poems in the Watchman are full 
of individual character and suggestiveness."—

ST E EVES.
-CHEAP

BOOTS AND SHOES.

BE

As they have been secured by us 10 

per centum below the present prices, to

gether with the fact that they arrived too 

late for the spring or early summer trade 

and to early for fall buyers, we have

London ex SS Damara, 47 pkgs dry goods 
hester, Robertson & Allison.

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO 81. 
JOHN.

From 
to Manestreet station. This morning AdamsAdvertisements under this head insertedfor.

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay was sent into jail to await examination. 
able in advance._____________ _____________ He is believed to be insane.

WfPSim'T. nSBFVBBFi
Pugsley’s Bunding.
----------------------------------------  , I dent on Wednesday last He was a
M°ï«m Tio “ANb^o™r«."° jM°r”rm° I brakeman on Conductor Bean's train 

STRONG, Solicitor, Sand's Building. | an(j whiie coupling cars at Enfield, Me.,

got his right hand badly jammed. O’Brien 
was taken to a doctor, who found it 
necessary to amputate the lacerated 
member. O’Brien is a native of Cork 
Settlement on the New Brunswick Rail-

SSSWffÆfeïS&tSSiS&ff1-

decided to marie them all at prices that sylvan, I06j McDou^Ji°from Iloilo, sld April 18. 

...... . .. , « „„„„„„ Rossi gnal, 1510, Robbins' from Rio Janeiro sld
will induce buyers outside of the season yuiy 9.

Fcarnanght. 1292, Stafford from Liverpool sailed 
consideration. ' Lizzie^Burrîft.^1185, Johnson from Fleetwood, sld

Mithattaj? 1035^ Andersen from Quecnsborough

Catherine. 798, Heaney,Rfrom Liverpool

Nicosia, 1047. Barry from Cape Town aid June 11.
■ Antior.ette, 1118. Robertson, from Shields, sld

Maranlav Bros & Co Macau lay oros œ w.
-------------------------------- at Barbadoes for Boston in port July 6.

Fora Delicate FlarorFI^^™^"'’1 Edith! 895. Nicholsen from Liverpool, sld July 16. 
Titania, 445, Kjole at Liverpool in port July 9. 

BRIGANTINES.
Mahoney from Darien in port July 

I Lantana. 246, Murchison from Philadelphia cld

STAR 
CHOP 

BLACK 
TEA.

Mr. Mclnerney said that a man might 
consistently be a liberal today and a 
short while hence a conservative; sec
ond, that he had never been a pronounc
ed liberal, but an independent ; third, 
that he had been nominated in 1878, 
1884 and 1887 by both conservatives and 
liberals on principles other than those 
that divide the two parties.

Mr. tiayre remarked that in retiring 
from the contest he left bis friends free 
to vote for the candidate of their

207 CHARLOTTE STREET.2"ilSbX!'^“o-S^iferi»°hà
cents. EDISON SYSTEM.KvTTBBE] B»

,B.T.M0CEKN^WlM ENGLISH AND FRENCH
TOOTH BRUSHES

Sheeting, Bibs, Diapets, Aprons, 
Swimming Belts.

RUBBER GLOVES, MITTENS, MATS. 
LADIES' RUBBER CLOAKS,

SHHm
all kinds at

All Day and Night. Not Dan
gerous. Meter Service.

BOARDING. Prices $1.65 to $9.00 per Window.
sld June

H—ËÉAdvertisements under this head insertedfor | waY Lme- 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay 
able in advance.

S ofTowing Tub Kings County.—Brig 
Neptune returned this morning after 

■pOARDERS WANTED--GOOD BOARD AND I towing the four masted ship Kings Conn- 
ÆKJ;07te.f|"ri.i.'“r,thU,”;;;inwi?hVoE ty to sea. The Neptune left the ship off 

«.ndn”^.’“Ar^t^’P,uKkyaA,et Big Duck Island, about 45 miles down
Leinster street, directly opposite Centenary tlie Bay. She was then Standing to the
Cbar°.hI------- -—--------------------------------------------- south with a light breeze, Captain

B04^^iffilS-5fi«£yJ2SlSi2 of the Neptnne reports passmg a
prices. Enquire of A. L. SPENCER. | bark last night heading towards Partridge

Island. The Neptune was towing the 
ship a little over ten hours and made

choice.

FRANK S. ALLWOOD. (LIMITED.)Should Speak far Himself.
To thk Edito. or The Q.zette:—

Sib In regard to the recent contro
versy between Rev. Mr. Little and "Me
thodist,” I do not know what authority 
Mr. J. W. Howe, when interfering in the 
matter has to begin his letter “We on
lookers.” Mr. Howe has a perfect right 
to speak for himself or for" his family, 
but has no right to speak for an entire 

community.

are now taking contracts forFINE QUALITY. 179 Union street.
Edison Incandescent

Electric LightingF. E. CRAIBE & CO., Fishing
Tackle.

Druggists and Apothecaries, 
35 King Street. other advantagesand respectfully present among 

the following:

1st,—A current available AT ANY 
HOUR of the dayo:
2nd.—A system 

FREE FROM DANGER.
3rd.—An ACCURATE and RE

LIABLE Meter Service.

USB Endrick, 313, JUST OPENED. -ht.IsTBW SBCJL3D
in Half Barrels.

iSOLUTELYfour miles per hour. 4 CASES BEST AMERICAN 
DOUBLE OIL CLOTHING.
Will be sold at manufacturers prices.

HUGH STEAMS,
NOVA SCOTIA HOUSE,

Dock St.; 2nd Door from Market Square.

Rods, Reels, Lines, Flies, Fly Books, 

Casting Lines, Combination Rods.H. W. N0RTHRTJP, *»»" Died Abroad.—The death of Mr. JohnABF. 1 remain yours,Hennigar, which occurred at Chicago a-----ALSO-----
Valencia Raisins, Nutmegs, Pure I day or two ago will be heard with regret 

Cream of Tartar <£c., at lowest by not a few people in this city. Mr.
__________________Pr^ces- ____________ Hennigar was formerly well-known in

St. John, having been employed as a 
. newspaper reporter here a few years ago. 

Suarez, Queen, | jje waa tbe son of Mr. Michael Hennigar 
of this city, and a number of his rela
tives are living here. Recently Mr. 

Central Cigar Store» I Hennigar had been employed as sten
ographer in one of the railway offices at 
Chicago.

A Baptist. R.O’Shaughnessy&Co
S3 Qermain Street.

London Stock Market*.
London, 12.30 p m. 

5-16 for money and 96 7-16
Gagetrwn, N. B., July 24, ’90.

OFFICE, 35 Dock St.forConsols 96flBan& *«*.. sDo, do. Fours and a half. 
Atlantic and Great Western firsts 

Do. do do seconds. 
Canada Pacific..................................

Mexican ordinary...........................^Ts^a.v.v.v.............

Pennsylvania........................

To Improve the Road.—For some time 
put the Shore Line railway have been 
considering the advisibilty of having a 
competent engineer go over a section of 
their road. Negotiations have been go. 
ing with that in view, and yesterday 
Mr. Hugh McLean, the manager, re
ceived word from Mr. Cross, one of the 
New York owners, that he will be here 
early in August, when the matter will be 

fully discussed. In all probability 
the survey will be made and that section 

rebuilt.

Louis Gbeen, 69 King street, dealer 
only in fine imported Havana Cigars. 
Satisfaction guaranteed in every case.

.126 Boston Brown Bread TENDERS.Diaz Y Garcia. Habanera, ST. JOHN DYE WORKS
IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladies’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

C. E. BRACKETtT-86 Princess St

Every Saturday.
and all the leading imported brands always 

to be had at gEALËD TENDERS for^the

to tbe^underrigned w’ill be received lat the office 
of MONT McDonald, Barrister, Princess St., 
this City up to SATURDAY, 26th July, instant, at 
12 o’clock, noon.

List of stock and book debts may be 
,68 Prince Wm. St. Terms cash.

Tho^highcst

St. John, N. B., July 18th, 1890.

FamlUes Supplied with

CAKE AND PASTRYS. H. HART, King street.

8Kt«4K™t.
of every description. 

Fresh every day.
BAMBOO EASELS seen at theFLOWERS. Pklkb Island Co.’b Grape Juice is in- 

Bedding Plants of every description I valuable for sickness and as a tonic is 
from 20 cents per dozen up, unequalled. It is recommended by

Also, a splendid assortment of House Physicians, being pure, unadulterated 
Plants, cheap. juice of the grape. Our age.it, E. G.

Floral designs, &c., made on shortest Scovil. Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, 
notice. I can supply our Brands of Grape Juicea

by the case of one dozen. *

WHOLESALE BY FINE AND CHEAP AT or any tender not necessarily ac-

GOKBELL’S ABT STOKE,; V. FRANK HATDEffAT, Liverpool Cotton Market*.

ller,
74 Charlotte street.

,7.0. 3VI
Futures steady.

214 Union Street,
Opposite the Old Stand. 

Pictures Framed at our usual low prices.

Wu.J. PARKS. , 
Trustee of Estate of 

Estey, Allwood & Co.17 & 18 South Wharf.
». McIntosh.Telephone.

*
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